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By Bob Moats

Magic 1 Productions, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. This book has been re-edited October, 2012 Wikipedia
describes: Bridezilla (a combining of bride and Godzilla) is a term used to describe a difficult,
unpleasant, perfectionist bride who leaves aggravated family, friends and bridal vendors in her
wake. A Bridezilla is obsessed with her wedding as her perfect day and will disregard the feelings of
the family, bridesmaids and even her groom in her quest for the perfect wedding. Jim Richards, the
senior citizen sleuth, realizing life is short, proposes to Penny and they decide to go back to Las
Vegas for the wedding, inviting family and friends. Penny s TV producer provides the corporate jet
to fly them all out, but there s a catch, that the whole wedding be taped for Penny s show. Once in
Vegas they run into a couple of real Bridezillas, but then one is murdered, is the other one next? Will
the film crew tape this murderous adventure and will Trapper and Becker be caught for their
pranks around Las Vegas?.
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The publication is easy in read better to understand. It is writter in basic words and phrases rather than hard to understand. You wont truly feel monotony
at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about if you question me).
-- K a ya  Rippin-- K a ya  Rippin

This is basically the finest publication i actually have go through till now. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to likely to read through
again once more in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Adell Lubowitz-- Pr of . Adell Lubowitz
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